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This article needs additional quotes to verify. Please help improve this article by adding quotes to reliable sources. Non-sources of materials can be challenged and removed. Find sources: Prajawani - newspaper news book scientist JSTOR (September 2012) (Learn how and when to delete this message template) PrajavaniTypeMorning Daily NewspaperFormBroffleiter (s)
Printers (Mysore) Private LimitedFounder (s)K.N. GuruswamyEditorK.N. Shant KumarEbrat1948; 72 years ago (1948) Bangalore, Karnataka, IndiaCirculation558,453 (as of August 2014 archivesepaper.prajavani.net) Having a readership of more than 2.01 million, it is one of the largest distributed newspapers in the state. Prajawani's history and property was founded in 1948 in
Bangalore by K.N. Guruswamy. Printers (Mysore) Private Limited, which owns the newspaper, is still privately owned by members of the founding family. Stans Prajawani (PV) has a history of being a politically independent newspaper, though it tends to stick out with a liberal tilt. He is known for supporting Dalit causes, promoting women's empowerment and holding positions in
support of the poor on economic issues. It managed to maintain an independent position despite the increasingly polarized media landscape in Karnataka. Prajawani uses the slogan Kannada's most trusted daily newspaper that appears under his mast. Prajavani's market position was Kannada's leading newspaper for decades until it overtook Vijay Karnataka (VK) in 2004. The
gulf between PV and upstart VK has become huge for a while, but the two newspapers appear to be competing much more closely, as in 2014, the s. significantly restored ground according to industry numbers. Some analysts also attribute this to the launch of Vijaya Vani, the original owner of Vijaya Karnataka, Vijay Sankeshwar and his VRL Group, which apparently ate the
readers of Vijay Karnataka. Other regional competitors are Udayawaani, Varthhabharati, Kannada Prabha and Samyukta Karnataka. Sister Publishing Deccan Herald, daily English newspaper Sudha, Kannada weekly magazine Mayura, Kannada monthly magazine See also List Of Kannada Language Newspapers List of Cannada Language Magazines List of Newspapers in India
Media in Karnataka Media India Links - Division of Publications (September 8, 2016). Press in India - 1968 (Part 1). Publications By the Department of Information and Broadcasting. page 2-. ISBN 978-81-230-2346-5. Report for July-December 2013 (PDF). auditbureau.org. Circulation Audit Office. Received on August 20, 2014. ^ Report for July-December 2013 (PDF).
auditbureau.org/. Circulation Audit Office. Received on August 20, 2014. External Links Official //prajavaniepaper.com/ Prajavani News Newspaper Story This article related to newspapers in India is a stub. You can help Wikipedia by expanding it.vte extracted from $10 (search.server.error) $$'search.button.abort.label' $pubFilter.label.product $pubFilter.label.issue
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